
� Providing less packaging and emissions 
which translates to less in our landfills and 
to our planet.

� Dramatically reduces carbon footprint by 
using on-site generation.

� SAO reverts back to water and oxygen and 
can be disposed down the drain without 
negatively impacting our waterways.

Impact 

SAO is an approved active sanitiser for up to 
24h, and cleaner for 6 days. This novel feature 
allows for an all-in-one cleaning and sanitising 
toxic free alternative.

� Replaces multiple toxic cleaning chemicals.

� SAO keeps millions of litres of toxic 
chemicals from being emptied into local 
eco systems such as landfill, ground water, 
streams, and rivers.

Action 

Greater Sustainability — By investing further 
in the culture of innovation and processes for 
pushing the best new ideas toward market, 
McDonald’s has positioned itself as a leader in 
facility services for future generations. 

Tersano reflects this innovative core value and 
is committed to enhancing the health of 
people and planet through the elimination of 
harsh chemicals, and providing a cost-effective 
approach to sustainability.

Opportunity

To help meet corporate sustainable objectives, McDonald’s has approved 
Tersano’s Stabilised Aqueous Ozone (SAO™) as an all-in-one cleaner, 
sanitiser, and deodoriser. This innovative patent-protected technology 
provides an effective, simple, and safe alternative to toxic chemicals.
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Tersano and the Tersano lotus® PRO System has been identified as a company 
meeting McDonald's core value and international good standing and credibility.
These trials have concluded that aqueous ozone delivered through the lotus 
system can replace the current cleaning and sanitising chemicals.

Dr. Bizhan Pourkomailian
Director, Global Restaurant & Distribution Food Safety, McDonald's

� All cartridges are delivered with a pre-paid 
return label for Tersano’s RECYCLING 
PROGRAM.

� SAO is a no rinse cleaner and sanitiser, 
which complements McDonald's 
commitment to conservation of natural 
resources and elimination of unnecessary 
expenses.

OVERVIEW 
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Cartridge:
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Reduced Packaging: 
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The Tersano SAO system:
� Eliminates the need to purchase, transport, distribute, store, and restock multiple 

cleaning products.
� Drastically reduces traditional chemical usage (potentially 86%).
� Provides standardised training to staff with fewer SDS to manage.
� Increases productivity thereby lowering labor costs when using an all-in-one solution.
� Is non-corrosive and safe for all surfaces.
� Is residue-free thereby providing an improved slip coefficient rating and reducing the 

potential for slip & falls. No fear of accidental splashes or consumption.
� Has an SDS of 0-0-0. McDonalds’ staff and guests are at zero risk of harm from toxic 

chemical exposure, whether it is direct contact, or accidental food contact.
� Meets regulatory approvals and exceeds safety standards.


